SKILLSUSA CALIFORNIA FALL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

SKILL COMPETITIONS
Ice Breaker/Activity
Leadership Competitions:
● Open to all active SkillsUSA members currently enrolled in a CTE program.

Skill Competitions:
● Open to all active SkillsUSA members currently enrolled in a CTE program.
● Competition must align with the CTE program instructional content the student is currently enrolled in.
SkillsUSA Competitive Events

- National Conference (Atlanta, GA)
- State Conference (Ontario, CA)
- Regional Conference (VIRTUAL Region Specific)
Skill Competition Categories

- Building Trades & Construction
- Engineering
- Health Sciences
- Information Technology
- Manufacturing
- Public Service
- Arch/Drafting
- Graphics
- Hospitality
- Law & Public Safety
- Arts, Media & Ent
- Transportation
Benefits of the SkillsUSA Contests

- Job Preparation/Industry Assessment
- Validation of Skills & Abilities
- Network with Business & Industry Professionals
- Experience (looks great on a resume!)
- Scholarship Opportunities
- Network with students across the State and Nation
- Great way for students to demonstrate their competitive spirit
How to Prepare Students

- National Technical Standards
- Membership Materials
- SkillsUSA CA Contest Catalog
- National Contest Descriptions - National Site
Important Considerations

- Minimum of 3 Elements
  - Written Assessment; Resume; Interview
  - Video Demo VS. Live (select events)

- Contest Limits by Region (posted by 10/12/20)

- Team Contest Limits (posted by 10/12/20)

- Contest Division Requirements (MS/HS/PS)

- State-Only Competitions

- CEP Level 1 Requirement
  - Due Friday, November 13th
Additional Questions?

Executive Director:
clay.mitchell@skillsusaca.org

Regional Managers:
Region 1: Rmanager1@skillsusaca.org
Region 2: Rmanager2@skillsusaca.org
Region 3: Rmanager3@skillsusaca.org
Region 4: Rmanager4@skillsusaca.org
Region 5: Rmanager5@skillsusaca.org
Region 6: Rmanager6@skillsusaca.org